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We missed Ruth Grimm, Hospitality Head. Don and Jan Huth substituted for Ruth so we 
could all enjoy delicious refreshments. Regina Springer, President, greeted us at 7:10 
p.m. by wishing us a Happy New Year. Henry Weis, Treasurer, gave us his report. We 
have a balance of $3,605.00. He had just gotten an envelope with more checks that have 
not been accounted for. At the present we have no expenses. Linda Hart, Corresponding 
Secretary, reported no new business. Regina also mentioned Emily Svenson, Recording 
Secretary, who was busy taking notes. 

The Morristown Library thanked Linnea Foster and MAGS for her index group that 
meets on Monday nights. They had presented the Library with two indexes. Regina 
Springer and Morris Area Genealogy Society members were also thanked by Susan 
Gulik, Director of the Morristown Library, for giving them a check for $500.00. She said 
they would find something useful to spend this on. Any suggestions please let them 
know so we can all benefit. Leslie was presented a plaque to go with the money and it 
will be hung in the library for all to see. 

Thursday night a group will be getting together to start planning on Genealogy Day we 
will be running at County College of Morris on April 10, 1999. Meldon J. Wolfgang III 
will be the speaker. He will have three topics for the day. 1. Sleuthing in the stacks; 
using non-traditional resources to uncover clues. 2.Using the obscure and uncommon 
records of local (city, town, county) governments. 3.The great disappearing act, Germans 
and German Americans in the United States. Members of Morris Area Genealogy 
Society will be receiving information in the mail shortly. If you are interested be sure to 
get your reservation in as soon as possible. The room only holds 225 people and we 
expect this to be a popular event. It will be from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.and lunch is 
included in the price of $15.00 for members. We will be announcing it to the general 
public later and will be $20.00 for non-members. 

Starting in September 1999 our meetings will no longer be at Morristown Library. 
Because of the fire department codes and the size our group has grown to we have been 
forced to move. We will be meeting at Grace Episcopal Church in Madison. 

Roger Conover, Vice President, introduced our panel of genealogical gurus, Janet 
Harmon, Linnea Foster, and Kevin Elliott. At the last meeting all members were asked if 
they had any questions to "Ask The Experts" to please write them down so research 
could be done ahead of time if necessary. Questions were also answered that was asked 
at the meeting. The first question was on finding records that seemed impossible to 
locate. Many suggestions were made of different approaches that could be taken. If you 
have no luck locating a Civil War soldier, go state by state in the index in the National 
Archives index. Trying to locate a mother's maiden name, look for an older woman 
living in a house with children in the census records . Remember history and how the 
states and counties have changed over time. What may be one state today could have 



been a different state at the time frame you are looking at. Middle names of the children 
and grandchildren could give a clue to a missing maiden name. Children and 
grandchildren often had family names for middle names. A question was asked of what 
records there are before 1848 in New Jersey? Each county is different so you will have 
to check with that county. Just be sure what county it was at that time frame you are 
looking for not today. Boarders often changed back and forth many times so be very 
careful. Check both if necessary. Internet information was asked about. Be sure to 
check all the different versions such as social security, death index, land grants, civil war, 
revolutionary war etc. If you can't find the record in one place such as the cause of death 
from the board of health, try another place such as the cemetery office. A hint was given 
to remember to look in two places at the cemetery office for information, the plot card 
and the cemetery daybook log. If you can't find certain information don't give up. Just 
think of all the different ways you could possibly get it. If this does not yield the 
necessary information ask Morris Area Genealogy Society and someone will probably 
come up with a new place for you to look! 

Regina and Roger had pictures from our Holiday Party on display. We were invited to 
look at them and, if we were in any, to feel free to take them home. Our next meeting 
will be February 9th with John Peckoraro talking on Holdings of the Morris County 
Surrogate's Office. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Emily Svenson 
Recording Secretary 


